
aggregate demand aggregate supply   

borrow business cycle   

buyer capitalism   

command economy competition   

consumer price index corporation   



currency deficit   

deregulation discount rate   

economic system entrepreneur   

Federal Reserve free enterprise   

Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) 

Gross National Product 

(GNP) 
  



inflation interest   

loan macroeconomics   

microeconomics national debt   

not-for-profit opportunity cost   

poverty private property   



private sector profit   

risk save   

self-interest seller   

services shortages   

socialism socioeconomic   



standard of living stock market   

surplus unemployment   

  

  

  

  

   

  



Archaic Indians cattle industry   

cultural perspectives Dawes Commission   

Dust Bowl ethnic group   

European explorers 
First Kansas Colored 

Regiment   

Five Tribes geographic regions   



Great Depression Indian territory   

Jim Crow laws land allotment   

land distribution Long Expedition   

Mound builders oil boom and bust cycle   

Oklahoma territory Paleo Indians   



Plains Tribes Populist Movement   

Progressivism race relations   

river systems The Kiowa Five   

tourism Tulsa Race Riot   

    



Affirmative Action appellate jurisdiction   

bicameral campaigning   

census civic duty/responsibility   

comparative government 

systems 
constitutional law   

constitutional origins/ 

principles 
Elastic Clause   



equality executive   

expressed powers gerrymandering   

implied, inherent, and 

reserved powers 
injunction   

jurisdiction landmark case   

limited government local government   



majority rule media   

minority rights naturalization   

platform political spectrum   

politics polling   

power and authority reapportionment   



redistricting republicanism   

rule of law sovereignty   

special interests unicameral   

    

    



anti-Semitism appeasement   

arms race assimilation   

Big Stick and Dollar 

diplomacy 
blockade   

Civil Rights Movement Cold War   

communism constitutional amendments   



counterculture desegregation   

discrimination embargo   

fascism feminism   

foreign policy Gilded Age   

Harlem Renaissance Holocaust   



imperialism industrialization   

isolationism Jazz Age   

Labor Movement McCarthyism   

monopolies muckraker   

nationalism nativism   



neutrality New Deal   

political machine political scandals   

progressivism and 

populism 
Prohibition   

reservation system segregation   

stock market crash totalitarianism   



United Nations 
Women’s Liberation 

Movement   

World War I World War II   

  

  

  

  

   

  



atmosphere bilingual   

biosphere cartograms   

climograph culture trait   

economic interdependence erosion   

free trade globalization   



hydrosphere indigenous   

key landforms landmass   

lithosphere microclimate   

monotheism movement   

physical environment place   



polytheism population pyramid   

regionalization silting   

spatial distribution 

 
thermal   

topography weathering   

    



absolute monarchy Age of Exploration   

Age of Enlightenment ancient civilization   

apartheid aristocracy   

atheism Buddhism   

capitalism Christianity   



civilization Columbian Exchange   

communism Confucianism   

Crusades Daoism/Taoism   

empire/imperialism feudalism/Middle Ages   

genocide/ethnic cleansing Hellenism   



hunter-gatherer Islam   

Judaism labor union   

Mediterranean region Meiji Restoration   

Mercantilism Middle Passage   

Militarism Mongol conquests   



Nationalism/ 

unification 
Paleolithic Era   

proletariat Reformation/ 

Renaissance 
  

religious fundamentalism river valley civilizations   

Romanticism Shintoism   

Socialism terrorism   



theocracy tribal system   

Vikings    
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